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What are we talking about today?
Presentation Outline

 EnviroStars Program Overview—Setting the Foundation for Collaboration
 Living the Dream—Collaboration in Action



Program Overview



What’s the problem?

Conflicting
platforms and 
brands causing 

confusion

Inconsistent goals

Hyperlocal
campaigns with 

limited reach and 
resources

Decentralized, plethora of 
services competing for 

business attention

Too much effort 
to get started 



What’s the solution?

Business 
motivated 

by challenges 
and/or 

recognition

All services in a 
centralized, 
easy-to-use 
web portal

Broader
resource 
sharing

Increased
utilization
for existing 
programs

Coordinated
outreach, 

marketing, and 
assistance



Funding and Implementation Partners

Who is involved?

Program Administration Partners



Where do we start?
From Concept to Launch

2014 to 2015 2015 to 2016



Why are we here?

Combine our resources and 
technologies to attract more 

businesses and motivate more 
environmental behaviors

Program Mission



What do we want to do?

Create a scalable, 
dynamic program

Member Agency Goals

Increase effectiveness and 
efficiency

Achieve greater 
environmental outcomes and 

lower cost

$



How do we want people to feel about our Program?

Visible - Extend EnviroStars brand and reach
Efficient - Long-term savings
Relevant - Engaging employees
Responsive - Customizes assistance 
Meaningful - Measures green 

practices by interest and priority

Program Vision



Who makes decisions?
Governance Structure

Steering Committee

Program Administrator

Fiscal AgentExecutive Committee

Program Standards, 
Impact, & Reach Data & Technology Marketing & 

Branding
Business 

Stakeholder
Sustainable 

Funding



How do we make decisions?
Voting

 Attempt to agree by consensus
 Dual Majority Vote



How do we make it official?

Pay invoices

Memorandum of Agreement

Get approval Sign agreement



Who pays what?
Funding Formula



How will we recruit new members?
Agency Networks



How will we communicate and share information?
Basecamp



How will we track and report on outcomes?
GreenBiz Tracker Partnership

The development of the 
shared web platform is 
supported by a grant from: 



How will we market our programs under the new umbrella?
Joint Marketing Approach

Brand Adoption and Implementation
Online Marketing Toolkit and 

Best Practices Guidelines
Partnership Building and 
Influencer Engagement

ENVIROSTARS Brand

Member 
Agency

Member 
Agency

Member 
Agency Member 

Agency

Targeted business communication 
and engagement

One-to-one 
outreach
(highest impact)

• Co-brand guidelines
• Brand monitoring
• Message map

Broad-based Communications
• Promotional and recognition materials
• Best practices for multicultural outreach
• Trade organization information

• Advertising / cross-promotion
• Recognition
• Events and sponsorships
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How will we measure success? 

INPUTS
 Staff time
 Funding
 Other resources

Evaluation Model



1

How will we measure success? 

AUDIENCES
 Existing EnviroStars/other pgm. businesses
 Businesses with <50 employees in 7 targeted sectors
 Potential customers of businesses
 Partner programs for recognition and assistance

Evaluation Model

2

c

1. INPUTS
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How will we measure success? 

ACTIVITIES
 Planning and coordination with partner programs
 Outreach, marketing, and recruitment
 Referrals and contact with businesses
 Business assistance provided through partner 

programs

Evaluation Model

2 3
1. INPUTS 2. AUDIENCES
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How will we measure success? 

OUTPUTS
 Green business members recognized
 Effective, efficient service delivery of 

services (Goal 1)
 Equitable, culturally competent service 

delivery (Goal 1)
 Scalable program that supports 

participation from more partners (Goal 3)

Evaluation Model

2
1. INPUTS

3
2. AUDIENCES

4
3. ACTIVITIES
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How will we measure success? 

OUTCOMES & IMPACTS
 Change in business knowledge, 

attitudes, and behavior
 Reduced waste, stormwater runoff, 

hazardous materials, carbon emissions 
(Goal 2)

 Increased energy and water efficiency 
(Goal 2)

 Reduced operating and utility costs for 
participating businesses (Goal 2)

Evaluation Model

2
1. INPUTS

3
2. AUDIENCES

4
3. ACTIVITIES

5
4. OUTPUTS



Collaboration in Action



How can we ensure all interests are represented?
Committee Involvement



How do we inform on key decisions? 
Meeting Discussion Guides and Recordings



How do we find common target audiences? 
Prioritizing Target Audience Sectors



How do we engage businesses in program design?
Business Advisory Committee



How do we decide which specific actions to include?
Green Action Checklist



How do we create an engaging platform—
without spending a lot of money?
Shared Web Platform







How do we share best practices?
Expanding Our Network



How do we deliver on our mission?

Combine our resources and 
technologies to attract more 

businesses and motivate more 
environmental behaviors

Program Mission



Questions?



Thank you!
Stephanie Thomas

206.449.1149
Stephanie@cascadiaconsulting.com

Laurel Tomchick
206.263.1663

Laurel.Tomchick@kingcounty.gov
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